
Dear students, 

We want to extend our best wishes to each and every one of you. We hope that you and your 
loved ones are well and safe and that you are finding meaningful ways to spend your time 
during social distancing. The school is certainly feeling the loss of your presence, and 
hopefully we will overcome this period of isolation soon. Regardless, we have made a 
remarkable shift from our on-campus to off-campus education with your cooperation.  

 And while school is important, so is your physical and mental well-being. During this time, 
it is important to take care of ourselves and each other. While your school timings have 
reduced, maintaining a good daily routine is extremely important. It will help you keep a 
healthy balance of your activities and maintain self-discipline. Do immerse yourselves in 
things you enjoy but keep it balanced with your studies and other chores. Help your mothers 
in their house-hold activities so that she is not over-burdened with the work she does to take 
care of your family- set the table and do the dishes. Be kind to your siblings, spend time with 
them and help them out in whatever ways you can. Although you are no longer spending 
most of your time in school, we hope you figure out what you love and find out more about 
it. Your teachers may not be there with you to teach things, but we hope you are learning new 
things on your own as well by getting creative, such as painting, drawing, reading books, 
learning origami etc. One of the best ways to relieve stress is to do yoga or any other safe 
exercises. Developing a habit of exercising daily can help you on a long term to keep you 
mentally and physically fit. Be in touch with nature by avoiding junk foods, ice-cold water / 
eatables stored in refrigerators for a long time as these promote the lifespan of viruses. 
Always use fresh cooked food in a balanced manner to increase immunity which is the only 
alternative to fight against covid -19. Be happy, help each other /needy person. 

Since summer is finally here, remember to keep yourself hydrated at all times. Avoid staying 
outside in the sunlight for long periods of time and drink a lot of fluids. And lastly, remember 
that we are all living through this extraordinarily frightening and difficult time together. But 
it is important that we do our duty as human beings by maintaining social distancing, 
sanitising ourselves etc. If we stay safe, other people will also remain safe. We hope to see 
you soon once this pandemic is over.  

 

Note : We hope you do your home assignments with due diligence. Kindly maintain a 
single notebook to do all the holiday assignments. Your holiday assignments will be 
evaluated as a part of the terminal examination. 

 

Stay safe! 

Principal 



 
NAV JEEWAN MODEL SR. SEC. SCHOOL, 

DLF ANKUR VIHAR 
 

Holiday Homework (2020-21) 
Subject- HISTORY (bfrgkl)  

 Class- XI  
 

Write and learn answers of the following questions – 
 

fuEu iz”uksa dss mRrj fy[ksa o ;kn djsa & 

1. Short note on – Primates, Artifacts, Mesopotamia and its geography, 
features of Roman Army.          
         laf{kIr fVIi.kh djsa & izkbesV] dykd`fr;ka] eslksiksVkfe;k ckSj bldh 
HkkSxksfyd fLFkfr] jkseu lsuk dh fo”ks’krk,aA 

2. Difference between Hominoids and hominids.       
    gksfeuksbM vkSj gksfeuksbM~l ds chp vUrj Li’V djsaA 

3. What were the benefits of Bipedalism ?                 
f}ikfnrk ds ykHk D;k Fks ? 

4. What were the roles of the kings in construction and maintenance of 
Temples in Mesopotamia?                   
   eslksiksVkfe;k esa efUnjksa ds fuekZ.k vkSj j[k&j[kko esa jktkvksa dh D;k 
Hkwfedk Fkh ? 

5. Expalin the third century crisis.                   
  rhljh “krkCnh ds ladV dk o.kZu djsaA 

6. What were the principles and messages of Prophet Mohammad?     
      iSxEcj eksgEen ds fl/nkUr vkSj lans”k D;k Fks ? 

7. What were the superstitions about houses in cities of Mesopotamia?   
 eslksiksVkfe;k ds “kgjksa esa ?kjksa ds ckjs esa D;k vU/kfo”okl Fks ? 

8. Describe trading towns of Mesopotamia.              
eslksiksVkfe;k ds O;kikfjd dLcksa dk o.kZu djsaA 

9. Differentiate between Roman Empire and Iranian Empire.        
  jkseu lkezkT; vkSj bZjkuh lkezkT; ds chp vUrj Li’V djsaA  

10. Draw a pyramid based on social hierarchies in Roman empire.       
  jkseu lkezkT; esa lkekftd inkuqØe ij vk/kkfjr fijkfeM+ cuk;saA 

11. Write features of Mesopotamian civilization.         
 eslksiksVkfe;k lH;rk dh fo”ks’krk,a crkb,A 

12.  Explain ABBASID Revolution.           
 vCCkkfln ØkfUr dk o.kZu djsaA  



 

Activity 

1.  Make a project (Do any one) 
- The central Islamic lands. 
- Roman Empire 
- Mesopotamia and development of writing in Mesopotamia. 

(The project should include the following section –  

1- Name of topic   3- Index   5- Conclusion 
2- Acknowledgement  4-Introduction  6- Bibliography 

 
ifj;kstuk cukvksa ¼ dksbZ ,d djsa½ & 
& bLyke dk mn; vkSj foLrkj 
& jkseu lkezkT; 
& eslksiksVkfe;k vkSj eslksiksVkfe;k esa ys[ku dyk 
 

¼ifj;kstuk esa fuEufyf[kr vuqHkkx gksus pkfg;s½ 
1& fo’k; dk uke  3& fo’k; lwph    5& fu’d’kZ 
2& vfHkLohd`fr  4& ifjp;   6&lUnHkZ lwph 

 







नव जीवन मॉडल सी�नयर सकेंडरी �कूल

क�ा - XI

�वषय- �ह�द� ऐ��छक

�ी�मावकाश गहृकाय�

�� 1- �न�न�ल�खत क�व/लखेक� का जीवन प�रचय �ल�खय।े

�मेचदं, अमरकातं, सरूदास , कबीर

�� 2- 'अडं केे �छलके' (अतंराल पाठ-1 ) एकाकं� के म�ुय �मरणीय �ब�� �ल�खय।े

�� 3- 'ईदगाह' और 'दोपहर का भोजन' पाठ का सार �ल�खय।े

�� 4- �न�न�न�खत �वषय� पर 200-250 श�द� म��नबधं �ल�खय।े

- हमारी बदलती खानपान क� आदत�

- भारत म�लोकत�ं का भ�व�य

- इटंरनटे पर �नभ�र हमारा जीवन

- बरेोज़गारी क� �वकट सम�या

�� 5- �न�न�ल�खत �वषय� पर प� �ल�खय।े

- अपन रेा�य के प�रवहन �वभाग के अ�धकारी को प�रवहन �व�था म�सधुार करन केा आ�ह करत �ेए प�
�ल�खय।े

- यवुा वग�म�दशे�मे क� भावना के �वकास क� �ववचेना करत �ेए �कसी समाचार प� के सपंादक को प�
�ल�खय।े



NAV JEEWAN MODEL SR. SEC. SCHOOL 
CLASS – XI 

HOLIDAY HOMEWORK 
English 

1. Do summary as well as questions and their answers for the following 

chapters ---- 

a. The Portrait of a Lady 

b. We're not afraid to Die....  if We can all be Together 

c. Discovering Tut: The Saga Continues 

d. A Photograph (poem) 

e. The Summer of the Beautiful White Horse 

f. The Address 

g. Ranga's Marriage 

2.  Write classified advertisements in less than 50 words for the following..... 

a. Principal of DPS Indirapuram requires qualified science teachers for the 

school.  

b. You are Karan, B.Tech. (civil), lives at B/5, Yamuna Vihar , Delhi. You 

have ten years experience of working in UAE. Write an advertisement for 

situation wanted column of a newspaper. 

c. Write a matrimonial for a 27 years old Punjabi khatri girl, M.A., B.Ed., 

lives in Delhi. Invent relevant particulars. 

d. Your family is shifting to Mumbai, write an advertisement for the sale of 

your flat at Ankur Vihar along with the furniture. 

e. Your 15 years old brother has lost, write a suitable advertisement for the 

Missing column of a newspaper inventing the necessary details. 

f. You have a flat at Vivekananda Vihar Delhi, you want to let it out write an 

advertisement inventing necessary details. 

3. Write minimum five difficult words and their meanings from the chapters 

referred in question 1, and use them in your own sentences. 

4. Write or paste important news headlines from any newspaper in your copy. 

5. Write an article on ' The positive aspects of Corona', in 250 words. 

6. Write a letter to the Editor of The Times of India about the negligence of the 

government for the poor workers during Corona pandemic in 150 words. 

7. write a Diary entry on every Sunday about your important memories of the 

weak. 

8. Write the uses of prepositions and modals, make a sentence using each. 

9. Do 5 unseen passages from your pull out worksheet. 

10. Write about the job you want to do after study, and explain why you have 

chosen the job. Write in about 200 words. A4 Sheets. 



NAVJEEWANMODELSR.SECSCHOOL

HOLIDAYHOMEWORK(2020-2021)

CLASS-XICOMMERCE

ACCOUNTANCY

1.DrawaFlowchartonthetopic-AccountingProcess.

2.Givetheimaginarytransactionsdata.(Atleast20transactions)from

chapter5

3.Defineany10basicaccountingtermsandpastetheirpicturesinthe

assignmentnotebook.

4.Pastethefinancialstatementsofvariouscompanies(min5)takenfrom

dailynewspaper,online,journals,etc.

5.Findoutthenamesofanyfivecompaniesregisteredonastock

exchange.Monitorthepricesoftheirsharesfor15workingdays.

Writeyourobservationaboutchangesintheirprices.

6.Reviseallthechaptersthoroughly.(chapters1to5doneinclass)

BUSINESSSTUDIES

1.Definethedifferentformsofbusinessfrom chapter2andwrite

meritsanddemeritsofit.Alsopastepicturesofeachform of

business.

2.Drawaflowchartoftypesofbusinessactivitiesbypastingpictures

andexplainthebasicterms.

3.WritethecasestudyofMCDONALD’SandYESBANKandexplainin

brief.

4.Listany10typesofpublicandprivatecompaniesandtheproductor



servicestheyperform.

5.Reviseallthechaptersthoroughly.(chapters1to3)

INFORMATIONPRACTICS

1.Whatispython?StatedifferentfeaturesofPython.Withadvantagesanddisadvantagesof

Python.

2.Writeaboutbasiccomponentsofcomputer.WithExample.

3.Distinguishbetweenthefollowingwithexample:-

i.JavaandPython

ii.Interactivemodeandscriptmode

iii.Expressionandstatement

iv.Breakandcontinuestatements

v.Concatenationandreplicationoperators

vi.Keywordandvariable

vii.RAM andROM

4.WritethefollowingprogramsinPython:-

i.Todisplayfirstnprimenumbers.

ii.Tocheckanumberanddisplaywhetherthenumberispalindromenumberornot.

iii.TocheckanumberanddisplaywhetherthenumberisArmstrongnumberornot.

iv.Tocheckwhetherthestringisapalindromeornot.

v.Tocountthenumberofvowelinagivenstring.

vi.Toactasacalculator(Perform allarithmeticoperations)

5.Writeaprogram todisplaythefollowingpatterns:-

1.*

**



***

****

*****

2.A

BB

CCC

DDDD

EEEEE

6.Evaluatethefollowingexpressions:

i.(2+3)**3-6/2

ii.12+(3*4-6)/3

iii.12*3%5+2*6//4



NAV JEEWAN MODEL SR.SEC SCHOOL 
HOLIDAY HOMEWORK  

CLASS-11TH  
SUBJECT- ECONOMICS 

1. Make a flow chart and also write in detail the impact of corona virus on 
various sectors. (Industrial sector, agricultural sector etc.) 
2. Make a project on various current government programmers related to anti 
poverty and employment generation.  
3. Write different factors which affect the market demand analysis.  
4. Read any standard newspaper daily (like: economics time, financial express, 
business standard) find out the articles related to the impact of corona 
pandemic on economy of India and world. Cut and paste the original articles 
and write the summary of that article in your own words. (minimum 10 
articles)  
5. Revise chapter 1to 4 thoroughly.    



 

NAV JEEWAN MODEL SR. SEC. SCHOOL 
CLASS – XI 

HOLIDAY HOMEWORK 
MATHEMATICS 

 
1. Do miscellaneous exercise of first 3 chapters in your holiday homework notebook.  

2. Practice Chapter 1 & 2 from NCERT Exemplar textbook. 

3. Draw the graphs of following functions on the graph paper & paste them in your HHW 

notebook. Also write their domain & range. 

a) Signum function 

b) Modulus function 

c) Greatest integer function 

d) Constant function (take y = c ) 

4. Draw appropriate Venn diagrams for the following: 

a) A’∩B’ 

b) (A∩B)’ 

c) A’UB’ 

d) (AUB)’ 

5. Write down all the trigonometric identities mentioned in your NCERT textbook (Chapter 3) 

along with their proofs in your HHW notebook. 

6. Prove De-Morgan’s laws by the following methods: 

a) Venn diagram method 

b) Arbitrary element assumption method 

  
 



NAV JEEWAN MODEL SR. SEC. SCHOOL 
CLASS – XI 

HOLIDAY HOMEWORK 
CHEMISTRY 

 

1. Prepare an investigatory project on chemistry in everyday life. 

(The project should include the following section 

i) Name of the topic 

ii) Acknowledgement 

iii) Index 

iv) Introduction 

v) Conclusion 

vi) Bibliography) 

            

2. Write all the formulae of chapter 1 and 2 on A4 Sheets. 

 

3. Practice the numericals of chapter 1 and 2. 

4. What will be the mass of one atom of C-12 in grams? 

5. How many significant figures should be present in the answer of the 

following calculations? 

 

6. What is the symbol for SI unit of mole? How is the mole defined? 

7. What is the difference between molality and molarity? 

8. Calculate the mass percent of calcium, phosphorus and oxygen in calcium 

phosphate Ca3(PO4)2. 

9. Calculate the energy and frequency of the radiation emitted when an 

electron jumps from n = 3 to n = 2 in a hydrogen atom. 

10. Explain Rutherford’s model. 

11. What is photoelectric effect. 

12. Draw the shapes of s, p, d orbitals. 

13. An atom having atomic mass number 13 has 7 neutrons. What is the 

atomic number of the atom? 

14. Calculate the nodes present in 3p orbital 

15. Write the Aufbau principle, Pauli’s exclusion Principle. 

16. Write the electronic configuration of following 

i) Cr 

ii) Cr3+ 



iii) Mn 2+ 

iv) Sc 

 

17. The radius of Na+ cation is less than that of Na atom. Give reason. 

18. Write the drawbacks in Mendeleev’s periodic table 

19. Discuss the factors affecting electron gain enthalpy and the trend in 

its variation in the periodic table. 

20. Define ionisation enthalpy. Discuss the factors affecting ionisation 

enthalpy of the elements and its trends in the periodic table. 

21. Give reason 

i) The radius of Na+ cation is less than that of Na atom. 

ii) Among alkali metals which element do you expect to be least 

electronegative and why? 

iii) Ionisation enthalpy decrease in a group from top to bottom. 

iv) Na and K have similar properties. 

Anions are larger than their parent atoms. 

22. Noble gases have high ionisation enthalpy. Why? 

23. Define Ionisation Enthalpy. 



Class _ XI, BIOLOGY, Holiday Home
Assignment.

Chapter_1,(The Living World).

1_Why are living organisms classified?
Answer in two points.
2_Define:(a).Genus (b). Order (c).Species.
3_List the different criteria to classify
people that you meet often.
4_Why did the taxonomists feel the need
of modern taxonomy over old taxonomy?
5_Name the following scientifically:
(a). Mango (b).Tiger (c). Peacock (d).
Potato (e).Frog.

Chapter_2,(Biological Classification ).

1_What are the main criteria used for five
kingdom classification system?
2_Describe, how classification systems
have undergone several changes over a
period of time.
3_Give the name of causative agent of the
following:
(a). Tuberculosis (b). Leprosy (c).
Diphtheria (d). Pneumonia (e). Malaria.
4_Mention three (3) differences between
dianoflagellates and euglenoids.



5_Describe Bacteriophage and Tobacco
Mosaic Virus (T.M.V.) in detail and draw
their structures too.

Chapter_3, (Plant Kingdom).

1_Distinguish (in 3 points) between Green
algae and Red algae.
2_Mention any five(5) differences between
Liver worts and Mosses .
3_Draw the complete life-cycle of an
Angiospermic plant (Flowering plant).
4_Give any six (6) differences between
Gymnosperms and Angiosperms.
5_Write any six(6) differences between
Monocots and Dicots.
6_Mention four (4) differences between
Antheridia
 and Archegonia.

Chapter_4,( Animal Kingdom ).

1_Make a list of at least 15 animals
including their common names and
scientific names.
2_Write any five (5) differences between
Polyps and Medusae.
3_Give any eight(8) differences between
Chondrichthes(Cartilagenous fishes) and 



Osteichthes (Bony fishes).
4_Mention any five (5) points of flight
adaptation in birds.
5_Write any six (6) differences between
Chordata and Non-chordata.
6_How are Pisces (fishes) different from
Tetrapoda? Explain in six(6) points.

Chapter_5, (Morphology of Flowering
Plants ).

1_Make a list of at least 15 fruits
including their fruit types, edible parts, and
scientific names.
2_Draw the structures of Monocot seed
and Dicot seed.
3_Define these terms:(a).Hypogynous
flower (b).Apocarpous ovary and
(c).Cymose Inflorescence.
4_Write three (3) differences inbetween
Reticulate venation and Parallel venation.
5_Distinguish among all the four types of
Aestivation, also draw their diagrams.
6_Make a nice project on the detailed
description about all the families
prescribed in chapter-5.

"We Wish You Happy And Safe Summer
Vacations."



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



NAV JEEWAN MODEL SR. SEC SCHOOL 

HOLIDAY HOMEWORK 

CLASS- XI 

COMPUTER SCIENCE 

1. What is python? State different features of Python. With advantages and disadvantages of 

Python.   

2. Distinguish between the following with example:- 

i. Java and Python  

ii. Interactive mode and script mode 

iii. Expression and statement  

iv. Break and continue statements 

v. Concatenation and replication operators 

vi. Keyword and variable 

3. Write the following programs in Python:- 

i. To display first n prime numbers. 

ii. To check a number and display whether the number is palindrome number or not. 

iii. To check a number and display whether the number is Armstrong number or not. 

iv. To check whether the string is a palindrome or not. 

v. To count the number of vowel in a given string.  

vi. To act as a calculator (Perform all arithmetic operations). 

4. Write a program to display the following patterns:-  

1.    * 

   ** 

   *** 

   **** 

   ***** 

2.    A 

   B B 

   C C C 

   D D D D 

   E E E E E  

 

5. Evaluate the following expressions: 

i. (2+3)**3-6/2 

ii. 12+(3*4-6)/3 

iii. 12*3%5+2*6//4 

 



NAV JEEWAN MODEL SR. SEC. SCHOOL 
CLASS – XI 

HOLIDAY HOMEWORK 
English 

1. Do summary as well as questions and their answers for the following 

chapters ---- 

a. The Portrait of a Lady 

b. We're not afraid to Die....  if We can all be Together 

c. Discovering Tut: The Saga Continues 

d. A Photograph (poem) 

e. The Summer of the Beautiful White Horse 

f. The Address 

g. Ranga's Marriage 

2.  Write classified advertisements in less than 50 words for the following..... 

a. Principal of DPS Indirapuram requires qualified science teachers for the 

school.  

b. You are Karan, B.Tech. (civil), lives at B/5, Yamuna Vihar , Delhi. You 

have ten years experience of working in UAE. Write an advertisement for 

situation wanted column of a newspaper. 

c. Write a matrimonial for a 27 years old Punjabi khatri girl, M.A., B.Ed., 

lives in Delhi. Invent relevant particulars. 

d. Your family is shifting to Mumbai, write an advertisement for the sale of 

your flat at Ankur Vihar along with the furniture. 

e. Your 15 years old brother has lost, write a suitable advertisement for the 

Missing column of a newspaper inventing the necessary details. 

f. You have a flat at Vivekananda Vihar Delhi, you want to let it out write an 

advertisement inventing necessary details. 

3. Write minimum five difficult words and their meanings from the chapters 

referred in question 1, and use them in your own sentences. 

4. Write or paste important news headlines from any newspaper in your copy. 

5. Write an article on ' The positive aspects of Corona', in 250 words. 

6. Write a letter to the Editor of The Times of India about the negligence of the 

government for the poor workers during Corona pandemic in 150 words. 

7. write a Diary entry on every Sunday about your important memories of the 

weak. 

8. Write the uses of prepositions and modals, make a sentence using each. 

9. Do 5 unseen passages from your pull out worksheet. 

10. Write about the job you want to do after study, and explain why you have 

chosen the job. Write in about 200 words. A4 Sheets. 


